Babies 6mo-4yr FDA Comments
Here is your opportunity to act. Voice your
opinion with the FDA as it prepares to
approve Pfizer and Moderna Vaccines for:
Children 6 months to 4 years of age.
[This information has been formatted to be readable
on smartphones or laptops.] v3

.
Help Block the Pfizer Free-Ride
Pfizer collected $36.7 Billion in 2021 from
COVID Vaccines with ZERO Liability.
https://www.pfizer.com/sites/default/files/i
nvestors/financial_reports/annual_reports/2
021/files/Pfizer_Performance_Annual_Revie
w.pdf . . . (See report: Top 10 Medicines and
Vaccines) Passing this final child age bracket
will protect the Big Pharma Billionaires.
.
International Comments are Welcome
The FDA Public comment procedure supports
input from other countries. In Step 7 below,
choose “Individual” and select your country
from the pull-down list provided.
.

*** FDA Public Comment Steps
The FDA has posted the schedule for the Advisory
Committee Meeting as follows:
Jun 01 – Docket is open for comments
Jun 07 -- Deadline for Advisory Committee
Jun 13 – Late submissions for FDA staff only
.
The FDA Advisory Committee Meetings will be held
on June 14-15, 2022. This is an opportunity for
freedom loving people to have a voice.
.
TIP: Preparing your Comments
We recommend that you use an Editing tool (e.g.
Word or Gmail Compose draft) to prepare your
thoughts in advance. Then, your words can be
selected and quickly pasted into the Comment Form.

Write your comments about your feeling about the
Baby Vaccine. One Sentence is enough. Be careful to
avoid Duplicating other people’s comments. In some
cases, the FDA will discard exact duplicates as not
being true individual opinions.
.

*** Comments to the FDA.
The blue link names can be activated directly in the
PDF file. If the PDF is viewed inside of a browser,
Right-click the link name to request the link be run in
a new TAB. When using Adobe Acrobat Reader, you
may need to “Enable Edit” to launch the Links
directly from the PDF file. Follow these steps for
FDA submission:
.
1. Open the meeting notice. Go to the URL:
https://www.regulations.gov/document/FDA-2022N-0904-0001
2. Click the blue “Comment” button at top left.
.
3. Click “Start typing comment here”. The text box
will hold 5000 characters which is about 42 lines.
Type your comments in the box or paste your
comments from your editing tool.
.
4. Skip Question: “What is your comment about”.
.
5. If you are submitting attachments, enter them in
the “Attach Files” box. Attach any documents that
you wish up to 20 files. Otherwise, skip.
.
6. Enter your Email Address and Check the box for
“Opt to receive email confirmation of submission”.
This will ensure that you get an acknowledgement
email confirming your exact comments. (“The FDA
will never display your email or share it with
anyone”)
.
7. Select Identity Box of: Individual, Organization, or
Anonymous. After pushing the correct Identity Box,
make sure the green light goes on. For Individuals,
you are required to enter your First Name (or initial)
and your Last Name. All other information such as
phone and location are optional and can be left
blank. The country code is United States by default.

If submission is from another country, use the
country pull-down to select specific country.
8. Click the box for “I’m not a robot” when your form
is complete. Note, there is a 1 min time-out, so avoid
any long delays before using the Submit button in
this step.
9. Click [Submit Comment]
10. If any errors occur, scroll up to any item marked
with an “x”, correct it, and resubmit.
.
11. You will be given a “Submitted Successfully!”
screen. If you supplied an email address, an
acknowledge email should arrive within 1-5 minutes.
Check your SPAM folder if not found. The FDA will
review your submission and then post it for viewing.
The posting process can take 1-7 business days
depending on the volume they receive.
.
12. Viewing Public Comments after they are posted.
[Note: “no results” may result until there are a set of
Posted Comments to search.] Go to the URL:
https://www.regulations.gov/document/FDA-2022N-0904-0001/comment
Select the [Browse Comments] tab. All posted
comments are available. To shorten the list, enter a
Last Name or any other keyword in the “search box”.
Example search keywords could be “cancer”,
“heart”, or “die”.
.
** Seeing past Vaccine comments from Feb **
https://www.regulations.gov/document/FDA-2022N-0082-0001/comment
Last age group of 5-11 year old Children had 130,470
posted comments. Enter a keyword into the search
box such as “heart” or “brain”.
.

*** Additional Information
.
More details of the meeting can be seen in the FDA
Meeting Announcement located here:
https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisorycommittee-calendar/vaccines-and-related-biologicalproducts-advisory-committee-june-14-15-2022meeting-announcement

.
This includes pointers for:
1. How to watch the live stream of the Advisory
Committee Meetings on June 14-15, 2022.
.
2. How to find detailed documents that are provided
to the Advisory Committee. “FDA intends to make
background material available to the public no later
than 2 business days before the meeting.” The link
above will get updated at the top with an additional
title of: Event Materials.
.

*** A time for Action
We encourage you to share these instructions with
others via email distribution lists or social media
platforms. This is a topic of substantial importance
for both our Children and our Society.
** End of Instructions **

